DNA/RNA
Description 37 exons, spanning over 100 kb.
Transcription
In a centromeric to telomeric direction; 13 and 15 kb; coding sequence: 11.9 kb.
Protein
Description 3969 amino acids; 431 KDa; contains two DNA binding motifs: a AT hook homologous to high mobility group proteins HMGI-(Y) and HMGI(C) that binds to the minor groove of DNA, and zinc fingers, a DNA methyl transferase motif, a bromodomain, and segments of homology with trithorax, in particular in the C-terminal SET domain.
Expression
Wide; especially in: brain, kidney, thyroid; expressed in Taned B lymphocytes and myeloid cells.
Localisation
Nuclear, in punctate spots.
Function
Transcriptional regulatory factor, involved in maintenance of Hox gene expression. 
Implicated in

t(6;11)(q27;q23)/ANLL --> MLL/AF6
Disease M5/M4 de novo and therapy related ANLL, T-cell ALL. 
t(9;11)(p22;q23)/ANLL -->MLL/AF9
To be noted
Note
The card on 11q23 rearrangements, gives an overview on diseases implicating MLL.
Breakpoints
Xq13 (AFX1) Xq24
Xq22 (Septin2) 1p32 (AF1P) 1q21 (AF1q) 1q32 2p21 2q37 11q23 (MLL) 3p21 (AF3p21) 3q25 (GMPS) 4q21 (AF4) 5q31 (AF5q31) 6q21 (AF6q21) 6q27 ( 
Note
Spanning an 8 kb genomic region; between exons 5 to 11; highly variable on the partner, ranging from close to the NH2-term in ENL, to near the COOH-term in AF9.
